September
2015
Congratulations to everyone on the great progress in

Busy, Busy, Busy

the One Faith, One Hope, One Love campaign. We already have about 80 QAC families pledge to this campaign. Based on the pledges so far, in addition to touchFrom all the Facebook posts,
emails, and Snap chats, it seems like ing many lives, QAC will get over $60,000 to support
many QACers have had an exciting our projects of improving the sound in the chapel; purchasing a mobile multi-media capability to use in Si
summer. I myself need a vacation from vacation!
Lounge, RE classrooms, and the Chapel; and funding
Things are starting to settle down and get back
some type of recurring Renewal Retreat Enrichment
to “normal” just in time for a jam packed month of
Program. So far, we’ve heard from about 60% of our
activity in September! In fact, even before the
members … which is terrific! But I know we can do
month starts, Adult Faith Formation gets back into
better. As we wrap things up this month, I look forward
gear and begins meeting again on 30 Aug. If you
to smashing our goal of 80% participation! If you’re
are interested, please see Kelly and Jeff Bohrer for
ready to make your pledge or are still praying about
more info (their contact info is in the back of each
your decision and have questions, please see Deacon
Sunday’s bulletin). Several QAC members will
Greg or one of the campaign committee members to let
take place in an Honor Flight on 5 Sept, and will
us know.
hopefully have lots of QAC welcome homer’s (hint,
All of this great Community activity is made possihint … mark your calendars)! Many QACers will
also be gathering to continue sewing Duvets in sup- ble by the selfless sacrifice of time and talent from your
port of the Kaseye Hospital in Malawi. If you have fellow QAC members. The next time you see one of
these hard working committee members, ministers, or
sewing skills or just a desire to help, see Marti
Quakenbush. Our Youth Ministry is planning a Re- volunteers, give them a pat on the back and say “Thank
You!”
treat/Junior HS lock-in on 12-13 Sept just as Religious Education starts the new year on 13 Sept.
yours in spirit,
Later in the month, we’ll commission this year’s
– Ken Moran, QAC Lay Community Coordinator
catechists on the 20th and celebrate our “birthday”
with a QAC Day picnic on 27 Sept. Whew!
- Ken Moran

Dan Nagle took this picture of a mom and 3 little ones in his yard.

Social Justice
Malawi Picnic – another
successful year
The second annual Malawi
Picnic was held on July 26,
2015 and it was again a resounding success! There
was a presentation before liturgy by the Wright
State Students and Professors delegation to Malawi about their trip in May. The liturgy was a
festive one that incorporated Malawi songs and
capped with the surprise award presentation of
the Spirit of Sr. Dorothy Stang Award to the
Hangartners.

Malawi Style Mass

The other highlight of the day was the picnic/
auction fund raising event at Si-lounge. According to Thomas Hangartner, approximately
$5,000 was raised from the event. The largest
donation for that day was from one of the students who went to Malawi this year. Proceeds
from the picnic go towards providing scholarships for Malawi students and to help defray the
cost of the annual mission trip to Malawi to refurbish hospital equipment.
QAC’s genuine generosity is evidenced by our
continued support of this great cause.

Wright State University students partaking in the picnic

QACers enjoying the picnic food

Auctioneer Dan Nagle exacting dollars from QACers

DON BIGLER
CAROL HILLARD
ELLA WYLIE
CHRIS HALE
PAUL COOPER
MARTIN STIEGER
CLAIRE WYLIE
MARGIE HUDNELL
DAN NORDMEYER
DARLENE STOUT
WILLIAM BENNETT, JR.
LINDSEY ULRING
BARB EVENSON
LINDA FOLMAR
ANNE HEITZER
MARY LOU MEERS
KIMBERLY STARBUCK
DICK FIRSDON
TAYLOR ALYSSA HILTY
LINDA POTYRALA
AYDAN EVANS
MARY MILLER
KELLY RICE
RICHARD WARREN
STEVE EVANS
ROBERT HAMILTON
MARILYN LAURICELLA
JACK McGEADY
ELISE McGEADY
ANNE KEENAN

Seniors’ Corner
September:
The summer is mostly behind us. There
are still several months of good weather
before three months of yuck called winter
in the Ohio Valley.

September Birthdays
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Dan Nagle call it right when he said that we should all go to
Riverscape for the August 13th Big Band Night. The Tom
Daugherty Orchestra were just great. They played all the
great swing and big band arrangement from the late 30s and
40s. As a side note Dan cuts a mean rug as those that were
there can attest.
The August seniors pot luck was a great success. About 28
seniors enjoyed the evening. Thanks for all the help with the
side dishes, the setup, the cookers, and finally the great
cleanup group. When a group of us were leaving at
8:30; We can attest, there still is flock of chimney swifts
rousting in the power station stack. There were possibly
200+ swifts circling the chimney. In about 15 minutes they
all entered the stack to roost for the night. A very interesting
sight. Stop out at Si Lounge about 7:45- 8:00 on a nice evening and observe the activity.
As for September I have nothing planed. If I find interesting
items I will post them in Greg mail and in the bulletin. I recommend that you go for a drive in the country, find an interesting out of the way small town restaurant and enjoy a relaxing lunch. Enjoy the last days of summer. Remember
summer, by the calendar, is not over until the 21st of September.

QAC Youthzine
Welcome to our monthly section of The SPIRIT devoted to our youth. If you would
like to write for it, just let Maggie Atkinson know or email her your article by the
10th day of the month!

QAC Youth Website!
Check out the website for an up-to-date calendar,
and all the information on the programs at Queen of
Apostles. If you haven’t received a copy of the R.E.
Handbook, it is available to read on our website!

Religious Education
Announcements and News!
Dear Parents and Guardians,
I hope amidst the sun and warm summer breezes, you will experience God’s blessings in your family. To both new and returning families,
we welcome you to the 2015-2016 year of children’s faith formation at Queen of Apostles.
Religious Education begins September 13th! Grades Preschool through 8th grade, and CrossRoads begin just after Labor Day. This enables
us to celebrate the liturgical seasons with the children and spend more time learning, understanding, and sharing our faith.
In addition to weekly religious education classes, we hope to strengthen your role as parents in passing on your faith to your children.
While our catechists aim to deepen the faith of their students, ultimately the development of a spiritual life begins at home. As a means of
supporting families, we have a faith formation group for adults that will meet during the Youth R.E. time. We will also have family/community events during the year. We will have the opportunity to go over these programs during our Parent Meeting!

Please join us on the first day of Religious Education for a one time Parent Meeting. The meeting is for parents of all
chidren, pre-school through high school. The meeting will begin at 9:15 a.m. and end by 10 a.m. in Si-lounge. We hope that
everyone will be able to attend. We would like the opportunity to meet all the families, as well as talk about the program
and the calendar for the year. Coffee and doughnuts will be provided for encouragement!
Our high school catechesis program this year for all teens 9 th -12th grades is called CrossRoads! It is a more casual learning environment
developed specifically for our high school aged teens. The class begins at 9 a.m. We gather in our teen room to meet in prayer and discussion relating to the Catholic Church and living a Christian life. The topics that we discuss in class are often tied to hot topics going on in the
world. They include learning about morality, social justice, teachings of the Catholic Church, and the history of Christianity. We also spend
time throughout the year focused on service and how this is an integral part of our faith life. This program is a portion of the total programming here. It is an important part of the service, faith sharing, prayer, and community involvement that our teens participate in throughout
the year.
We also have Liturgy of the Word with Children during the last Sunday of the month during Mass where children can reflect on the readings together. This requires no previous registration or sign-up. Simply have your children join the group when they are dismissed at the
beginning of mass.
Finally, we hope to be present and supportive to all our parents throughout the year.
If you have questions about any aspects of Religious Education at Queen of Apostles, please feel free to contact me at 937-429-0510 ext
2503, or maggie@planetatkinson.com. Also, additional forms are available at the R.E. Office and will be available on-line at www.qacohio.org
God’s blessings and peace to you during these last golden days of summer.
Sincerely in Christ,
Maggie Atkinson
Queen of Apostles
Religious Education and Youth Ministry Coordinator
937-422-3733

The Funny Bone I

Upcoming LIFE Events!
Sep.
12

Junior High Youth Ministry Retreat Night: 3pm-10pm

13

First Day of RE! Parent Meeting at 9:15am
Marianist LIFE 7-9:15pm

20

Catechetical Sunday—come to mass and support your
First Day of CrossRoads!

The Funny Bone II

Marianist L.I.F.E. Annual Hoedown
September 20th is the annual Marianist LIFE Hoedown! We will be heading to St. Susanna’s in Mason,
Ohio to join 70 other youth to have a great evening of
square-dancing, and prayer. Join us for a great evening
of fun! We will gather at 5:30 at Si-lounge and leave
Mason promptly at 9 p.m. to arrive home at 10. Permission forms are available from Maggie Atkinson. If you
love to square dance and are not a teen, we can always
use a volunteer to drive us all there!

Marianist L.I.F.E. Hoedown 5:30- 10p.m.
27

Children’s Liturgy of the Word
QAC DAY!! All Day Long!

Oct
4

RE Classes
CrossRoads
Marianist LIFE 6:30 social 7-9:15pm meeting

11

RE Classes
Marianist LIFE 6:30 social 7-9:15pm meeting

18

RE Classes
CrossRoads
Chosen! Youth Rally for Junior High 5:30-9:30pm
Marianist LIFE 6:30 social 7-9:15pm meeting

25

Be the Church!

Is there a special event about to happen in your life? Is there a
big competition coming up, or have you won an award, or are
you really proud of something going on in your life? Would you
like us to know about it? Just find Maggie Atkinson after church
or email her at Maggie@planetatkinson.com and I will post it in
our section of the SPIRIT!

Conservation Partnership
This year we have been invited to be involved in a Conservation Partnership with the Marianist Environmental
Education Center, Mission of Mary Farm, and East End
Community Center. This partnership is to teach inner
city youth in the Twin Towers neighborhood about water conservation, native plants, and growing their own
food. Our youth ages 6 through 18 have been asked to
participate. This program will include 5-6 sessions beginning in the autumn and going throughout next summer. Sessions will be approximately 2 hours and take
place after school either in the Twin Towers neighborhood or here at Mt. St. John. There will be one or two
sessions this autumn, two in the early spring and two in
the early summer. Please let us know if you or your
children are interested in participating. This program
will be a wonderful way to increase your children’s education about the environment, be of service to others,
and experience a great program with inner city kids.
There will be different opportunities for all. Please contact Maggie Atkinson after Mass or at
Maggie@planetatkinson.com for more information, or
to sign up for this program.

heaven is never too busy for us as well as the
many generous members of QAC.
Time is the most precious thing we have in our
lives and we can never get that back. God in his
grace has given us all the same amount, 24 hours
per day and through our gifts of time we are able
to be the hands and feet of Jesus Christ here in
QAC. Managing our time is a challenge. There
just doesn’t seem to be enough time in the day to
do everything. The question we need to ask is
what is important?

The most important time you will
invest will be in your family and
this also includes our QAC family.
Do you remember the song Cat's in
the Cradle by Harry Chapin?
"And the cat's in the cradle and the silver spoon,
Little boy blue and the man on the moon,

Today look at how you spend your time. We so
often get wrapped up in doing urgent things and
not important ones. On the other hand, sometimes
we have great intentions of doing something, but
we’ll wait until tomorrow which never comes.
Unlike the song, we should “find the time."

When you comin' home dad, I don't know when,
but we'll get together then,
You know we'll have a good time then".
It's a sad song about a father and son's relationship over
time. The father was too busy in his day to day life to
spend time with his son. When he retired and had the
time, the son was too busy with his family and grew up
just like him. I sure we are all happy that our father in

Let’s Talk Liturgy!
Prepared for the Liturgy Committee by Charlette Buescher

A few months back, “liturgy” was a hot topic in our community: things that people liked or did not like about our
Sunday worship, things that are uncomfortable for some,
things that others are missing. It was suggested that an
overall discussion of liturgy might be helpful for everyone.
Let’s begin!
The word “liturgy” comes from the Greek leitourgia which
basically means public work or public service. So, liturgy
refers to the public worship of the Church. It includes the
celebration of all seven Sacraments and the celebration of
the Liturgy of the Hours. We at QAC often use the word
“liturgy” to refer to our Sunday celebration of the Eucharist. This discussion will begin by talking about Eucharist.
As we move forward with these articles, we may spend
some time with the celebrations of the other Sacraments.
Anyone who participates with us on Sunday mornings for
more than a time or two will quickly see that there is a
structure about what we do at those celebrations. There is a
beginning, a middle and an end. Specifically, we can talk
about four parts of the Eucharistic celebration:


Gathering



Story Telling (Liturgy of the Word)



Meal Sharing (Liturgy of the Eucharist)



Sending Forth or Commissioning

Each of these parts has its own important function as a part
of the whole liturgy. I like to think about them as similar to
the four movements of a symphony – moving us along as a
community to a place of prayer and worship and union with
our God.

You might also see some resemblance in this structure to the Emmaus story in Luke’s Gospel. As the disciples walked along, Jesus
joined them and they had casual conversation (Gathering). Then
Jesus broke the Scriptures open for them – told the stories in a way
that made their current situation very clear. At the disciples’ request
Jesus stayed to share a meal with them. Suddenly, they recognized
Jesus and felt compelled to hurry back to share the good news of
their encounter (Commissioning).
I am sure you can think of other times in your own life when this
model of being community was present. Thanksgiving Day? Christmas Day? A special birthday or anniversary celebration? Even the
end of the day meal as the family gathers from the activities of the
day? It is a very human thing we do on Sunday mornings at QAC – a
very human activity infused with a spiritual, God-time dimension.
In the November Spirit article we will discuss the Gathering part of
our celebration. Until then, look for the times in your day to day life
where you see this ritual model played out.

September Liturgy Calendar
6

23rd Sunday in Ordinary Time– Blessing of those in ministries of
compassion.
Liturgy Planning after Mass in Si Lounge. Join us for a light lunch
and planning the season of Advent.

13

24th Sunday in Ordinary Time—Healing Service

20

25th Sunday in Ordinary Time—Catechetical Sunday

27

26th Sunday in Ordinary Time—QAC Day Celebration
Children’s Liturgy of the Word

QAC Sunday Morning
Adult Faith Enrichment:
Spiritual Sharing and Exploration
By Bill Meers, meersworldbill@gmail.com

The Joy of Being Four
By Steve Guilfoos
Ah, the joy of being four
A day begins with cereal and a banana
And playing outside
Or building a fort
Ah the joy of dirt and mud
And playing with trucks
Or kicking a ball
Ah the joy of running through the sprinkler
And chasing the dog
Or watching the clouds
Ah the joy of peanut butter and jelly
And a cold glass of milk
Or swinging on a swing
Ah the joy of a good night hug
... Now I lay me down to sleep ...

To all community members,
On the first Sunday of each month, beginning in September,
we will be bringing a basket of our donations to St. Vincent de Paul forward at the offertory. On first Sundays as a
special treat, Margie and Tom suggest an offering of fresh
fruit. There will be a special basket for the fruit in the vestibule along with the container for the items requested each
month.
In gratitude for your generosity,
Linda and Bob

You are invited to join other adult QAC
spiritual seekers on Sunday mornings from
9:00 AM to 10:15 AM before liturgy in the
large room next to Si Lounge in Siben Hall.
We are not a formal study group, but come
together to consider the deep spiritual questions that determine our life choices and direction. We usually have readings each
week to help us focus on a spiritual topic,
but are not limited by the reading. We will
be using “Marianist Virtues” as our discussion guide for our next sessions. We begin
and end each gathering with a prayer.
The group offers a wonderful opportunity to
explore our ideals and faith experiences at a
deeper level and to share them with others.
We are richer for the varied backgrounds of
group members and our willingness to share
our diverse faith perspectives. We quickly
build trust and feel safe in sharing our ideals
with the group.
I have been inspired by everyone in our
group; and I hope my sharing of my experiences has touched others. My greatest gift
from participating in the group has been the
realization that my ideals are appreciated and
shared by others. I am grateful for their understanding and encouragement.
Kelly Bohrer serves both as our facilitator
and spiritual mentor. Our first meeting will
be September 13th and we will pass out
books at Church on August 30th and September 6th. Books are $10.00 and we need
folks to email me ASAP if they want a book
ordered for them.
For more information about our Adult Faith
Enrichment group, contact Kelly at
kbohrer2@hotmail.com.
Please come and experience the support and
inspiration we give to each other as we grow
together in our faith.

BREAD BAKERS:
6 SharonHerbert
13 Tracy Moran
20 Mary Papp
27 Mary Lou Kramer

If you'd like to make
the Eucharistic Bread
or for info, call Ruby
Bauer, 426-7260.
Recipes furnished.
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September 2015
11:00: Honor Flight Prep

Wed

1

9

Tue
9:30am: Faith Sharing
7:00: Stewardship

5:00: New Parent Pot Luck

Mon

8

Sun

7:00: Community Mtg

16

23rd Sunday

15

9:30am: Faith Sharing
6:00 Faith Sharing

6

14

9:30am: Faith Sharing

23

7

13 24th Sunday
7:00: Cirkle Keepers

22

10:30: Mass-Blessing ministries
of compassion

8:30: Religious Ed.
9:00: Adult Faith
10:30: Mass-Healing Serv.
11:00: Malawi Bike Outing
6:30 Marianist LIFE
7:00 ACIM Meeting

21

30
11:00: Honor Flight Prep

29

20 25th Sunday
8:30: CrossRoads / RE
9:00: Adult Faith
10:30: Mass-Catechetical Sun
11:00: Malawi Bike Outing
6:39: Marianist LIFE
7:00: ACIM Meeting

27 26th Sunday-QAC Day 28
10:30: Mass-Children’s Liturgy
of the Word

Sat

Pastor/Priest Coordinator

Fr. Tom Schroer, SM

tschroer1@udayton.edu

Pastoral Associate
Secretary
Baptisms

Deacon Greg Cecere
Office Hours:
W-F-Sat 8:00-Noon
T-Th 3:30-7:30

429-0510
qacohio@sbcglobal.net
306-8502 (home) gjcecere@sbcglobal.net

Community Coordinator Ken Moran

kmoranaf@gmail.com

Bread Bakers

Ruby Bauer

426-7260

Marianist LIFE Community

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Communications

Mary Rice

426-1941

brice1746@aol.com

Community Ministry

Terri Blanken

723-0151

terriblanken723@gmail.com

Eucharistic Ministers

Amie Herbert
Darlene Stout

256-6417
426-9524

amherbert@sbcglobal.net
Darsam65@gmail.com

Finance

Tom McCrate

848-7712

thomas.mccrate@gmail.com

Futures Group

Bob Brookey
Tom Zawodny

Hospitality

Marti Quakenbush

429-9224

Marti.quakenbush@gmail.com

Interpreter for the Deaf
and Hard of Hearing

Michelle Petrie

409-2992

mpettree@aol.com

Liturgy

Linda Folmar
Bob Buescher

439-2630
294-7746

Linda_Folmar@sbcglobal.net
rabuescher@sbcglobal.net

Membership

Marilyn Nagle
Joan Ivory

298-8908
689-8259

marilynjnagle@yahoo.com
ivory_joan@yahoo.com

Ministry of Consoling

Steve Guilfoos

429-4512

sguilfoos@woh.rr.com

Music Director

Teesie Chandler

305-7996

tchandler@udayton.edu

QA Seniors

Chuck and Ruby Bauer

426-7260

cbauer002@woh.rr.com

Religious Education &
Youth Ministry

Maggie Atkinson

258-3702

maggie@planetatkinson.com

Servers & Sacristans

Sharon Herbert

256-6417

sharon-herbert@sbcglobal.net

Social Justice

Chris Sitko
Jack & Nimfa Simpson

429-4173
372-2883

csitko24@aol.com
pampango@gmail.com

SPIRIT Newsletter

Steve Nordmeyer

Stewardship

Kevin Skinner

429-4507

klskinner@woh.rr.com

Webmaster

Bill Perry

429-5807

wperry@creekspace.net

bjsmcc@yahoo.com
tomzawodny70@alumni.nd.edu

qacspirit06@att.net

